298 era> f°r his career began in the worst days of slavery and
ended on the heights. No other Pole has occupied such a
position, concentrating in his hands so much power. He
stands alone, a symbol of his country. The nation parti-
tioned—the World War—making the frontiers of a re-
born state—the great danger of the Bolshevist invasion—
typical Polish disorder resulting from a weak govern-
ment—at last a strong government and Poland's place in
the world assured: the merest outline of his life is a
summary of the story of Poland.
A solitary figure standing on a unique summit of his-
tory, which will become higher and higher as the per-
spective increases. He was not a prophet with no honor
in his own country. Many monuments were erected dur-
ing his lifetime, and his tomb at the Wawel became im-
mediately a shrine to which the people go in ever increas-
ing numbers, to look upon his face, noble and beautiful
in death, under the glass panels of the silver casket.
The Belvedere and the Sulejowek villa are both Pil-
sudski museums, with their rooms furnished just as they
were in the Marshall lifetime. In the palace in Warsaw
are four rooms filled with various gifts sent by admirers
everywhere—including many from Polish peasants. Five
large cases of decorations, and a gray cap with the white
eagle—the last one he wore.
But the real memorial of Pilsudski is the great mound
of earth at Sowiniec (So-veen'-yets), a village near Kra-
kow, across the Vistula from the Eosciuszko mound.
Poles love the soil itself and it is an old custom, dating
back to the legendary Krakus and Wanda, to show spe-
cial honor by making a high mound from small gifts of
earth brought by hundreds and thousands of people. Cabi-
net members, school children, countless organizations,
visiting the crypt at the Wawel, went out to Sowiniec,
each person taking a basket or a barrow of earth. Some-
times this was carried from a place nearby, sometimes it

